
; Pon'i norry.
worry is a curse and a source !

nntol 1 evils. It searas ths face with
lines r.ad farrows, and has a most da
rre;T.ir.ff effeot upon that hyper-sen- si

tise c reran, the stomach, which at each
tint::. beoomes a most unwilling and
lfi.;ard servant, lndeod, it is safe to
say that unless encouraged by a cheer- -

' ful temper and bright, or, at leasts
Aopeful, thoughts, the stomaoh' will
p5 ay tfunt or sulk and do no work
which it can shirk. The physiological

; explanation of this is .the - class alii
enee of the great eympathetio nerves,
w Men are worse than the tedograp a

. for carrying bad news the worry and
. anxiety which depress the brain pro-dn- ee

simultaneously a semi-paralys- is

f the nerves of tho stomach, gaatrie
'juices will , not - flow, andprosta t
there is indigestion. .. ;

One sign of mental health is ty

of temper and a self-contr- ol

that enables ns to baa? with equaninv
ity and unruffled . temper , tho petty
trials and jars of life, csnecially those
arising from contact with soolding,
irascible, irritating, folk. It is Well to
remember at such times that- - thesa
unfortunates are thai own worst ene-
mies ; and a cultivation of tho art of
not hearing will help us very "much,
It is a very uful art all through life
and well worth some, trouble to ae
quire, Free Press.

' Ons ol (he Jtarcst ot Books.
; It is reported, notes the Critic, that

copy, in ' excellent condition, ol
roe's (1827), one of the
rarest books in the world, has recent-
ly been discovered . and is held at
3162 j. It is said to have been picked
up in a second-han- d bookstore in Bos-
ton feisty, years ago and to have re-
mained ?n the posBeesion of the pur-
chaser, ever since. Chicago Record.

:The General Theological Seminary
of the Protestant Euiseonal ' Chnro.h
Iiai como into possession of the largest
collection of Juatm Uibles in tho world,
consisting ot 513 editions m 13G4 yd-ime-

atest fad in underclothing is
eilk garments trimmed with

black laca.
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Troubles
Originate in

Impure Blood
Therefore the True,
MVsnfCure.
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HOOD'S
LSarsaparilla .

V bleb cures Nervousness,
' Dyspepsia, Hcrofuln, Salt Iiheum',

Cutarrn, llheumniism and
other Discuses, beofiuse it

The Blood .

Be. sure to get Hoo.l's and only Ilood's.

,,. Hood'sPills are tho b?st family cathar-- ,
tic, gentle and enVctive. Try a box. 25o.
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Tea eaa tare money by wearing-- the
TV. LComz1a $3.00 Shoe.

- Eeeaaan, w are 1'jo largest msnufncrnreni of
this grade of shoe lathe world, end guarantee tbcU
value by stamping tie) name and price on ths
bottom, which protect you against high prices and
tbe middleman' r refits. Our shoes equal custom
work tat (trie. easy titling and wearing qualities.
We nave them sold everywhere at lower prlcei for
the value gives than ny other make. Take no sub-
stitute. U your dealer cannot rupply you, we can.
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cl ff Mr. e1rtie ck

fi rl(.ble. bavei tramping lit
iit, heore onty one mo re- -'

nmred with l'reen. Packer kJ, only to ran bundle to start And
?'i!!w block is antomaiirsiiy
tinijwj. Ainoscile Mlti "I ttit
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KEY. Dlt TALMAGE.

DIVINED 8UT

Ttxx! -- Vwlly,. My. RabbAtlis y saal)
rotj. "J&iOUUS XXXI. 13,

The of cossatlon from hard labortne day out o( seven is almost universally
acknowledirwJ. , The world naA found out
that It can do less yrvrt in seven days than
in air, and, tb.t the flfty-tw- o days of thayear deTtited to rest am an Additlnn nHm,
thAft f tubtraotlon. Experimeuts have been
mad. in all dpartmenta, Tha great Lord
CastleMnurh thoucht hn nnnld wnrV hti
brain 801dayi iu the yean, bttt afte? ahllHoS down and fcemmitted aulolde, and

Uberfcrce S.id ftf him "Pnnrf!aAtlH.ao-- I

This ts th'B result of thn nnnnhninA aP
the Sabbath' ' .

A celebrated innrchttntdenliirfl.1. "r Amtld
have been a manluc lou as;o htlt for th
Sahbuth!" TUa .narvev th Main,' lha
tnusciea, the bones, the entlfa phvsioal,

and iftrttal toatUrs cry out for the
Sabbattt! rest . Atbal li true 6f man In. for
Ihemort part, true ot the brute. Travelers
have found out that they come to their
nlaeea of destination sooner when thev let
their horse rest by, the wav on the Stb-Nt- th

What is the matter with those for-
lorn ermtares harnpssnd to some t the city
3nr? Why'do they stumble and staler and
fall? It it for the lackof the Sabbatic reit;

In other dava. when the herdsmen drov
their sheep and'cattle from the Far West
down to the seaboard, it. was found out by
experiment that those herdsmen and. drovers
who halted over the seventh day (rot down
sooner to the seaboard than those who
Cnesed.oa without the obnervaufte of the

The fishermen off the coast
of Newfoundland declare that those ' men
during the year catch the most fish who stop
du rlnsr the Lord's day.

When I asked tbe Rocky Mountain looo- -
meiive engineer Why he changed locom-
otive when it seemed to be a straight route, he
ald. "We have to let the locomotive stop
nd cool off. or the machinery would soon

break down." Men who made lane quanti-
ties of salt were told that if they allowed
their kettles to cool over Sunday they would
lUhrnll themoelvea to . a great deal of dam-tjr- e.

, The experiment was made, some ob--
ervln? the Sabbath, and some not observing
ae Habbatn. Those who allowed, tbe flres to
fa down and tbe kettles to cool once a week
a ere compelled to spend only a few pennies
m' the way of repairs, while in the cases

here no Sabbath was observed many dol-m-rs

were demanded for repairs.
in otner word?, intelligent man. dumb

henst and dead machinery cry out for the
Lord's day. ' But while the attempt to kill
the Sabbath by the stroke ot ax and flail and
yardstick has beautifully failed it is pro-
posed in our day to drown ihe Sabbath by
Hooding it with secular amusements. ' They
would bury ' it very decently under the
wreath, ot the target company and to the
music ot all brazen instruments.

There are to-d- ay in the different
000 hands and 10,000 pem"bttgy in, attempt-
ing to cnt out thert f ouc christian Sab-
bath and leavfita bleeding skeleton ot what
Itoncewas The effort la organized and

n I the fove'rs of good order shall rouse up
r'zht Sactilir thole urmnnatnil nrnteiita will

Jt3 tittered after the castle is taken. There
Krebitips in the land where tbe Sabbath has .

si most pensuea, aua u m oecommg r pruc- -
''cnl question whether we who received a
pnre Sabbath from the hands of our fathers
hall have piety and pluck enough to give to

stir children the same, blessed inheritance.
Die eternal God helping us, we will I

I Drotest atrainst this invasion of the holy
sabbath in the first place because it is a war
a Divine enactment. God says la Isaiah,
If thou turn away thy foot from doing thy

pleasure on My holy day, thou shalt walk
jponine nign piaoes. - v ut uiu no monu
y "doing thy pleasure ' tw reierrea to

locuiar ana woriaiyamusemenrs. a. man
Md me be was never so much frightened as
In the midst ot an earthquake, when the
easts of tbe field bellowed in fear and even
he barnvard Towls screamed in terror.
Well, it was when the earth was shaking and
the skies were all full ot fire that uod made
.he great announcement, "Remember the
Cabbath day to keep it holy." ,

Go througn tne streets wnere tne t neatres
ire oren ona Sabbath night.go upon the steps.
tnter the boxes of those places ot entertain-
ment and tell me if that is keeping the Sab-w- h

holy.: 'Oh." says someone, 'God won't
vO displeased wltn a grand sacred concert :

1 gentleman who was present at a "grand
sacred concert" one Sabbath night in one of
the theatres of our great cities said that dur-
ing the exercises there were comic and senti-
mental songs, interspersed with coarse jokes.
tnd there were dances and a laree and tignr--
rope walking and a trapeze performance. I
oppose it was a noiy aance ana a consecrated

tight rope. That is what they call a "grand
sacred concert.

We hear a great deal ot talk about "the
rights of the people" to have just such
amusements on Sunday as tney want to
have, I wonder if the Lord has any rights.
Ion rule your family ; the governor rules the
(itate ; the president rules the whole land,
i wonder it the Lord has a right to rule the :

laliojis and make the enactment, "Remem-
ber the Sabbath day to keep it holy," and if
there is any appeal to a high court from
that decision, and if the men who are war- -,

ring against that enactment are not guilty of
jigu treason against the Maker ot neaven and
earth. They have ia our cities put God on
trial. It has been the theaters and the"opera

bouses, plaintiffs, versus the Lord Almighty,
defendant. The suit has been begun, and
who shall come out - ahead you know.
Whetnerit be" popular, I now announce it as
my opinion that the people have no rights
Bave those which the great Jehovah gives
tnem. He has never given the right to man
to break His holy Sabbath, and as long as His
throne stands He never will give that right.

The prophet Rks a question which I can
easily answer, "Will a man rob God?" Yes,

They robbed Him last Sunday night at the
theatres and the opera house, and I charge
upon them the infamous and high handed
lirceny. I hold the same opinion as a sailor
I have heard of. The crew bad been dis-
charged from a vessel because they would
not work while they were in port on the
Lord's day. The captain went out to get
sailors. He found one man, and he said to
him, "Will you serve me on the Sabbath?"-'No.- "

"Whv not?" "Well." replied the old
sailor, "a man who will rob God Almighty
of His Sabbath would rob me of my wages if
he irot a ohance. . . .

Rnrmose vou were poor, and you came to
a drygoods merchant and asked for some
ninth for earments. and he should say, "I
will (rive vou six. yards," and while he was
off from the counter and binding up thesis
vards you should go behind the counter and
steal one aaamoaai varu. jw
ever? man does when he breaks the Lord's
fi.hhab. , God elves us six days out of

err en. reaervmir one for Himself, and if you
will not let Him have it, it is mean beyond
ail computation.

Again, I am opposed to this desecratisn
of the Sabbath by secular entertainments se

it is a wsr on the statutes of most of

tie Btates. The law ia New York State says
"It shalL'not be lawful to exhibit on the

first day of the weak, commonly called Sun-
day, to the publie In any building, garden,
grounds, concert room or other room or
place within the city and county of New
York, any interlude; tragedy, comedy, opera,
ballet, play, farce, negro minstrelsy, negro
r other dancing. Of any other entertain- -

ment of the stage, or any part or parts ther.-n- ,
or any equaetrian, circus or dramatic

performance, or any perrortnauce of ju?-fler- g,

acrobats or rope dancins?." V
Was there ever a plainer enactment than

that? Wjio male the law? You' who at th
bailot boxsdwiJe I who should go to Albany

is:', lathe Le.';i i'lfiro ;' yon wli,o in mq-1'-

piiproise tLe i".s;i:t o u Tfi'
' !wf r yr- Hnd. f'jr yr7 n.l

and now I say that any man whoattempsto
override that law lusults you an l ma an.1
every man who has the right ot auffrig.

Still further, I protest against the invasion
ot the Sabbat a because it is a foreifa war..
Now, if you heard at this moment the Room-
ing ot a gun In the harbor, or if a shall from
Home foreign frigate should drop Into your
street, would you Keep your seats in church?
Yod willd wnt td fae the ,fdH aid evry
gun that fcould bemattaged would b brought
into use. and every ship' that , could be
brought but bf tho navy yard would swing
from her anchorage, and the question won Id
be decide.!. You do not want a foreign war,
and yet I have to tell you that this Jnv.islon
of God's holy day is a foreign war.

As amoat our own native born population
there are two classes the good an 1 the bad,
so it is with tho people who come fronothet
shores thera afe the law abiding and ths
lawless The former are Welcome here. The
more of them the better we like iti Cut let
not the lawless cone from other shores ex
pecting to break down our Sabbath and In-

stitute in the plaoa ot It a foreign Sabbath.
How do you fel ye who have been

brodght dp amid the bills of New England,
about giving up the American Sabbath? Yt
who spent your childhood under the shadow
of the Adirondacks or the C.itsklUsye who
were born on the banks of theS tvanuah or
Ohio or Oregon, how do you feel about giv-
ing up the Amerloan Sabbath? Yon say
"We shall not give it up. We mean to 'de-
fend it as long as there is left anv strengU'
in our arm or blool iu our" heart Do 'not
bring your Spanish Sabbath hare. D not
bring your Italian Sabbath here. Do no1
bring your French Sabbath here. Do not
bring your foreign Sabbath here. It shall be
for us and for our children forsver a
pure, consecrated, Christian, American Sab-
bath.".. -

I will make a comparison between tho
American Sibbith. a soma of you have
known it, an 1 the P.trislnn Sabbath, I speak
from observation. On a Sabbath morning I
was aroused in Paris by a great sound in ths
street. I said. "What ia this?" "Oh," they
said, "this is Sunday." An unusual rattle
of vehicles of all sorts. .The voices seemod
more boisterous than on other days. Peoplti
running to and fro. with baskets or bundles.
to get to the rail trains or gardens. It seemed
as it all the veh teles in Paris, of whatever
sort, had turned out for the holiday. The
Uhamps Eiysees one great moo ol pleasure
seeking people. Balloons flying, r Parrots
chattering. Footballs rolling. Peddlerc
hawking their knickknacks through the
si reels. Punch and Judy shows in a score of.
places, each one with a shouting audience.
Hand organs, eymbais and every kind ot
racket, musical and unmusical. When the
evening came down, all the theaters were in
full blaze of mustd and full blaze ot light.
The wine stores and saloons were thronged
with an unusual uumber ot customers. . At
eventide I stood and watched the excursion
ists coming home, fagged out men, women
and children, a gulf stream ot fatigu&'irrita-btllt- y

and wretchedness, for I should think
it would take three or four dayS to set over
that miserable way ot Sundaylng. It seemed ,

moro like an American .Fourth of July than
a Christian Sabbath.

Now; in contrast. I present one of the Sab
tmrti.s iu one ofjoutJbest American cities.
Holy silence coming down with the day
dawn. Business men more deliberately look-
ing into the faces of their children and talk-
ing to them about their present and future
weii'are. Hen sit longer at tne taoie in tn
morning, because the stores are not to b
opened, and the mechanical tools are not to
be taken up. A nymn is sung. There are
congratulations and good cheer all through
the house. The street silent until 10 o'clock:
when there is a regular, orderly tramp
churchward. Houses of God, Tocal with
thanksgiving for mercies received, with
prayer.for comfort, wltn caaritios lor the
poor. Rest for the holy. Rest for the soul.
The nerves quieted, the temples cooled, the
mind cleared, tue sout strengtneneu, ana
our entire population turned out on Monday
morning ten years younger, better prepared
for the duties of the life, better prepared for
the life that is to come. f

Which do you. like best the American
Sabbath or the Parisian Sabbath? Do you
know in what boat the Sabbath came across
the seas and landed on pur shores? It was
in the Mayflower. Do you know in what
boat the Sabbath will leave u, if it ever
goes t It will be in the ark that floats over a
deluge ot national destruction.

Still further. I protest against the invasion
ot the Lord's day because it wrongs a vast
multitude of employes of their rest. Ths
play actors and actresses can have their rest
between their engagements, out bow about
the scene shifters, the ballet dancers, the
callboys, . the innumerable attendants and
supernumerles ot the American "theatre?
Where is their Sunday to come from? They
are paid small salaries at the best Alas.
for them ! Thev armear on the staare in tinsel
and tassel with halber is, or in gauze whirl-
ing in toe tortures, and they might be mis-
taken for fairies or queens, but after 1 o'clock
at night you may see them trudging through
the streets in faded dresses, shivering and
tired, a bundle under their arms, seeking
tnelr homes in the garrets and cellars of the
city. Now. you propose to take from thou
sands ot these employes throughout this
country not only all opportunity ol moral ,

culture, but all opportunity ot physical rest.
For heaven's sake, let the crushing lugger- -
naut stop at least one day in seven, -

Again, I oppose this modern invasion ol
the Christian Sabbath because it is a war on
the spiritual welfare of the people. You
nave a body? xes. sou nave a mind yes.
You have a soul? Yes. Which ot the secular
halls on the Sabbath day will give that soul
any culture? Now, admitting that a man
has a spiritual and immortal nature, which
one of the places of amusement will culture
it? Which ona ot the Sabbath performances
will remind men of the fact that unless they
are born again they cannot see the kingdom
of God? .

Will the muslo ot the "Grand Duchess"
help people at last to sing the song of tbe
one hundred and forty and four thousand?
Besides, if you gentlemen of the secular en-

tertainment bave six days in the week ia
which to exercise your alleged beneacial in-

fluence, ought you not to allow Christian In-

stitutions to have twenty-fou- r hours? Is it
unreasonable to demand that if you have six
days for the body and intellect we should
have one day at least for our immortal sout
Or. to put it in another shape, do you really
think our imperishable soul is worth nt
least one-seven-th as much as our perishable
body?

An artist has three gems a cornelian, an
amethyst and a diamond. He has to cut
them and' to set tbenv Which one is he
most particular about? Now. the cornelian
Is the body, the amethyst is th infV'lect, the
diamond is the soul- - For the twojormr
you propose six uays ot opportunity,- - while
vou offer no opportunity nt all for tha last,
which is in value a eompared with tho
others like tlOO.000,000,000 to one farthing.
Besides you must not forget that nine-tent-hs

ninety-nin- e all
theCbrlstian efforts of this country are put
forth on the Lord's day. . Sunday is the day
on which the asylums and hospitals and the
prisons are visited by Christian men., That
is the day when th youth of our country
get their religious information in Bun lay
schools. That is the day when the most of
th charities are collected. That is the day
when, under the. blast of 60,005 American
pulpits, the sin of, the land is assaulted and
men are summoned to repent When you
make war upon any part of Gotff day, you
make war upon the asylums, anl, the pent
tentari. and the hospitals, ant th reform
association, and the homes of tu destitut
and the church of the living God. which is
the pillarandthe ground of the truth.

I am opDOsad to the invasion of the Sab
bath raius 1t is a war o our polltlctl in
stitution. When taa ssbbtMi mm iiownr.
the republic go-- down, Meu wh ar not
willing to obay God' law in reg-tr- i to S th

observance are not fit to govern them-
selves. Sabbath breaking maana dissolute-
ness, and dissoluteness is incompatible with
nelf government. Ttaw wanted a republic in
France. After awhlle-'the- got a republic,
but oifb dmy Napolson HI., with his cavalry,'
rode through th4 streets, and down went the
republia under the tattering hoofs. .They

Ssfistiifli

have a republic there again, but France
never will have a permanent" republic until
she quits her roistering Sabbaths and devotes
one day In every week to the recognition ot
God and sacred Institutions. Abolish the
Sabbath, and you abolish your religloui
privileges, Let the bad work go on, and you
hae COmmttne," and you have 'the
revolution14 and dii haVe the itm of national
nroanerliv . arointf doirn id darkness and
blood. From that reiga ot terrof may the
God of peace deliver us. ' .

StUI further, I am opposed to this invasion
of the Sabbath becanse it is unfair an i it is
partial. While secular amusements in dif-

ferent cities are allowed to be open n the.
Sabbath day, drv goo is establishments must
be closed, and plumbing establishments, and
the butcher's, and the baker's, and the shoe-
maker's, and the hardware at ores, Now, tell
me by yfhat law of Jdstlos you dau compel a
man to sbtttthrt doof of hta stdf while you
keep open the door of your worldly estaV
lUhment. May it ; please your

(
honor,

juiges of tbe supreme court, if voti give to
senilar places the rlgat to be open oa the
Sabbath day? you have to give, at the same
time, the right to all commercial establish-
ments to be open, an I to all meahanwal es-

tablishments to ta open. If it is right.in the
one case, It Is right la all the cases.

But we are told that they must get money
on 8abbath nights in order to pay the deficits
of the other nights of the week. Now, in
answer to that 1 say that it t he men oannot
manage their amusements without breaking
the Lord's day they had better, all go into
bankruptcy together. We will never surren-
der our Christian Sabbath forth purpose ot
helping these violators to pay their expenses.
Above nU my conildeace is in the gooi hand
of Go I that has been over our cities since
their foundation. But I call this day upon
all those who befriend Christian principle,
and those who love our political freedom,
who stand in solid phalanx in this Thermo-pvl- re

of our Am-rl!a- a history, for I bellev
as certainly as I stand here that the triumph
or overthrow ot American institutions dn

upon this S:ibbath contest.1 :

Bring your voices, your pirns, your print-
ing presses and your pulpits into the turd's
artillery oorpi for th defense of our holy
day. - To-da- y In your, families and ia your
Sabbath schools, ' recite. "Remember tbe
Sibbith day to keep it holy.". - Decree be-
fore high heaven that this war on your re-

ligious rights and th cradles of your chil-
dren shall bring inuomlutou defeat to the
enemies ot God and the pu ilio weal, For
those who die ia the contest battling for the
right we shall chisel the epitaph, "These are
they who cante out ot great tribulation an 1

had their robes washel ani made white in
the blood ot the But .for that one
who shall proye,!Ca moral cjlsis. recreant
to God and the churon that there shall be no
Honorable epitaph. H shall not be worthy
even of a burial place in an mm tree tana,
but the appropriate interment for suuh a one
would be to carry out his remains and drop
them into tbe sti, where the lawless winds
which keep no Sabbath may gallop over the
grave ot him who lived and died a traitor to
God, the church and the free institutions of
America.. Long live the Christian Sibbath!
Perish forevei all attempts tc overthrow it !

WISE WORDS,

rhe possibilities in a casa do not
prove it. '

Instruction is bnt an incidental pari
of education.

To educate is to unfold and to in
struct is to enfold.

breakfast-tabl- e or a long voyage
for close aoquaintanoe.

Most ' men are willing to die for
their country of old age. .'

Onoe your friend does you an ill
turn he will never forgive you.

Inherited wealth does not neces
sarily render a man despicable.

Loosen your grip on others some-

times, but never upon yourself.
Most women nowadays are fair just

in proportion as they are false.
Longing for the ; future has its

pendent in regret for tbe past.
Imagination is what makes a butter-

fly of the grub called observation.
No one knows the right way so well

as one who has once been misled. '

Sometimes genius may be bdnnd or
barred for a time, but she will out

To enjoy one's work is no less neoes--
sary than to enjoy the definite result
of it. - ' v; a;;1;: v; v. ..

Emergencies occasion substitutes,
and nature ' is the first adept in the
art of substitution. 'r

It must be an unusual and peculiar
case which, can require a person to so
far forgive and forget an injury as to
place himself in a position to invite a
repetition of the offense,

TJurlcil In Ingot of Steel.

"Ever ybody has read Mark Twaini
story of the man who got woven into
fourteen yards of carpet, how they
gave the strip containing the' remains
to his widow, who had it buried stand-
ing up for a monument,", said O. P.
Wesley, of Baltimore. "Well, that
was a funny enough conceit, but when
I was traveling in England six or seven
years ago, a thing occurred in actual
life which discounts the carpet story.
A workman named Moriarity was en-
gaged in casting metal for the mann
facture of ordnance, at - Woolwich
arsenal, when he lost his balance and
fell into a huge ingot containing twelve
tons of molton steel. The metal was
at white heat, and of course the un-
fortunate man was utterly consumed
in less time than it has taken me to
tell it. The English respect ', for the
dead is praise-worth- y enough, but in
this instance it was carried to a ridicu-
lous extreme.7 The' solemn old fogiel
tf the War Department held a confer
ence and decided not to profane the
dead by using the steel in the manu-
facture of ordinance,: and that 'enor
mous chunk of metal was actually in
terred, and a Church of ; England
clergyman read the services for the
dead over . it." St." Louis Globo-Dtfusocr- at.

An Ironclad HatrtoauV
A railroad which the Germans have

built in Asia Minoi, extending from
Ismid, a harbor about sixty miles east
of Constantinople, east by south" 809
miles to Angora, has as little wood in
it,' perhaps, as any ia the world. Not
only the rails and bridges, but the ties
and telegraph poles are of iron, nine- -

tenths of it furnished . by German
works ; and chiefly by Krupp. There
tre no less than 1200 bridges on the
line, one measuring DS0 feet, one 445.
anihx327 feet. There are sixteen
iut? longest' measuring 1430
Jfel fjs the only railroa .1 which
'yf i

' the interior of Ai:s,tio
''Ppoa:lj33.zette1
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wholesome bread, cake, and biscuit ,
A

hundred thousand unsolicited testhno-nial- s

to this effect are. received annually

by its manufacturers. Its sale is greater

than that of all other baking powders

combined.
s ABSOLUTELY PURE.

i ','' ' j - -

8- ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

... ilca,, tanyiinycs.'
'The expression, 'dead language is

almost constantly used in a mislead-
ing connection," said Professor Ar
thnr Dutton, ofBoston. There are
doubtless hundreds of dead languages,
of which none but antiquarians have
any knowledge, but the dead lan
guages taught in our universities and
colleges have a good deal of life left .

in them yet. The name is almost uni-
versally applied to Greek, Hebrew and
Latin. A quarter of a century ago it
certainly looked an though Greek was
dying out of existence altogether,' but
since modern Greece has surprised
even its best friends by thenew life it
has taken np, the purest Greek is be-

ing spoken in and around Athens. It
is quite a mistake to suggest that mod
ern Greek differs so much from that
of the former rulers of the world that
the man who knows one cannot under
stand the other. The tendency of
modern times has been ; rather;; to
bridge over the differences, and the
Greek now tpoken is very pure. Not
only is Lauaf in use now among church
dignitaries and others with scarcely
any variation since the days of Yirgil
and but there are thousands of
people in Europe who use it in their
everyday life, although, of "course, it
is not at all like the language of the
Italians As to Hebrew, it has always
been maintained' in its purity, and .

cannot by any stretch! of reasoning be
regarded as a dead .language." St,
Louis Globe Democrat.'

A Thorn in His Flesh Two Decades.
Lewis C. Wolf, of Lyoni, N. Y. , re-

cently removed a thorn frofa his foot
which has been imbedded in it for
twenty-tw- o years. When a boy he
used to stand upon the railroad track
in front of an approaching train, and
when the engine was nearly upon him
jump from the track. ;

' One day he
landed upon a thorn and as he was
bare footed the thorn entered his heel
deeply and was . broken off. : He was
afraid to tell his parents. The wound
ceased to pain him after a few days,
and nothing more was thought of it,
until about a year ago," wheu he felt it
in his ankle. He did not give it much
attention until a couple of days ago,
when he became aware of . a small
bunch growing on his ankle in the
center of which was a little black spot.
This soon forced itself out a little, and
Mr. Wolf, with the aid of a knife
pulled ont the thorn, which was two
inohes long. Rochester Pot-Expres-

A Wonderful Mosaic.
A pioture, measuring soaroely more

than 5x8 inches in its frame,' and yet
composed of 40,000 minute, pieces of '

natural-colore- d woods, has just been-hun-

upon the wall of Memorial HalL
This wonderful triumph . of moaaio
work was put together by an Italian
artist, of course, its builder having
been Professor Caraliini,' of Florence.
It was sent over the sea to the World's
Fair and finally came ! to find a rest-
ing place iu the Industrial Museum.
It represents Christopher Columbus
on the Santa Maria at the moment of
discovery, when the sailors are crying,
''Land ! Land !" Tt js a remarkably
beautiful niosaio of msrqueterie. The"
gift was made by Camello RicchsrdiJ
an Italian, who represented the Royal
Siamese Commission ' at the White
City. Philadelphia Record. ;

SEVERE EXPOSUnE
Often results ia colds, fevers, rheumatism,
neuralgia and kindred derangements. We
do not ''catch cold " if we are in good condi-
tion. If the lirer is active, and The system
In consequence doing its duty, we live in full
health and enjoy life "rain or shine." To
break up a cold there's nothing so valuable
as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They keep
the whole system regulated in a perfectly
natural way. If we do not feel happy, if we
worry and grumble, if we are morbid, if the
days seem dreary and long, if tbe weather is
baa, if things go awry, it is tbe liver which
is at fault. It is generally "torpid." A
common sense way is to take Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pelbta. We generally eat too much,
take insufficient exercise, by means of which
our tissue-change- s become indolent and in-
complete. Be comfortable you are com-
fortable when well. You'll be well when you
have taken " Pleasant Fell eta."

No Constipation follows their use. Put
up sealed in glass always fresh and lf.
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Mystery o Indian Corn.
' , Ths Indian corn, or maize, was flret
found under " cultivation by tho na-

tives. . Its origin has never been de-

termined btyond all; question though
many ingenious guesses Imvo been cur-

rent. Dr. John W. Har sh berger, of
tho University of Pennsylvania, "has
recently muds a botanical and econo-
mical study of the plant, and contends
that its original native homo must have
been, "in all probability," north of the
Isthmus of Tehuautepeo aud south of
the Jwen ty second degree north lati-

tude, near theancient sent of the Maya
tribes.- - New York Independent .,

. An ordinary teacup holils about six
ounces of fluid and a tumbler about
tea. : -

Hall's Cntnrrli Cure

Is a Constitutional Cure. : Price 75a. . -

' Jafah Is to have an exposition In 1895 at
Eyogo, the old capital of tbe empire. "

Ra'a fHover Root, tbe great blood purifier,
gives freshness and clearness t o tho complex--
ton and euros constipation, ' cti., OH eta., jfl.

Ths German Colonial Soctoty nis;os Im-

perial sotion for a German protectorate over
Bamoa. .i
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KN0WLEPGE
Rxinffi comfort and Improvement anJ

tends to personal ' enjoyment ' when
rightly used. Tbe many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by mor? promptly
adapting the world's beti products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced In the
remedy, Byrup of Figs. ;

Its excellence is due to its presenting
In the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
tna permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical

.profession, becau it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and bowels without weak
nlng them and it Is perfectly free from

every objectionable substance.
: Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 60c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by thev California Fig Syrup
Oo. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

EVERY M HIS OP DOOTOil

Bt J. Hamilton Aywt, A. 11., K.D.
TtaUto a most Valuable Dook

for toe Household, teaching u It
does the d

Sjmptomi of different D.seaaea,
tbe Cause and Means of

men aud the.
Simplest Kemedies which will

oreur.
8M Paifea, Profusely niustrated.

The Book ia written In plain
BTeryMlay EngllRh, and Is free
from the technical terms which
render moat Doctor Books so
valualeaa to the generality of
reader. ' This BeoU la In-
tended tebeaf Service In
the Family, and Is ao wordail
as So be readily understood ty all
OBTLY 60 cts. POSTl'AI II.

Foatage Stamps Taken.
Not only does this Boole oon.

tain so much Information Rela-
tive to Disease, but very proper-
ly fifgives a Complete Analysis of
everything pertaining to Court-
ship, Marriage and the Produo
tton and Bearing of Healt hy
Families, together with Valuable
Recipes and Prescriptions, Ex-
planations wof Botanical Praotioe,
Correct use of Ordinary Herb,&e

Couplets Lndkx.
BOOK PUB. HOUSE,

134 Leeaaxd bt., N. Y. City OACSS
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF uEDIOKlE, nD'
IlUKTKlt Mx(UI&E. jM.D., I.L.J)., Pres. ., JOS. A. WHITE, A..Y1., M.tt.. Hec.oVTrcita.

h E1ICE1 CRADG ITJOTITUTIOr. ivtfft&Ws
MEDICINE, DIH!TTISTrfcY, PHAHTTACY.v

A DIDACTIC AUD CI4MCA1, t'ULl.EMK, CM3DUCTEU II Y 46 INTKl'CTOSS!.
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